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Up to 4 hours - £400
Your Package will include up to 4 hours of photography starting when required. You will be able to share your images with your family and friends
via your own secure password protected online image gallery and will include a mixture of colour, black and white and artistically edited images.
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For other events like for example family shoots and christenings we can get a bespoke price, please contact me if you
have any questions!
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The packages are simply for guidance, if you would like to
build a bespoke package please get in touch, after all you are
in the directors chair!
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A relaxed photo shoot (2 hours) in a regional location of your choice with all
edited images on a DVD.
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Pre-Wedding shoot - £150
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All of your edited images will be provided on DVD with full printing rights.

events

christenings

newborn

family shoots

Your special moment

Together with you I will make sure that that special moment
turns into a lasting photographic memory. Please contact me by
telephone, e-mail, on my website or Facebookpage and together
we can discuss a bespoke package.

07580978760
info@jeffpardoen.com

www.jeffpardoen.com
/jeffpardoenphotography

I like to blend in
When it comes to weddings I love the journalistic style, blending in with the
wedding couple, family and guests. Being unobtrusive and let the day
unfold naturally whilst making sure I capture the signature moments.
I strive to tell the complete story of a very special day from pre-wedding preparations to the festivities in the evening. Having come here from The Netherlands
I find myself surrounded by the most beautiful scenery and locations that I have
ever seen. It is an endless inspiration!

All of my packages include a home consultation so we can discuss your particular requirements, talk through the various packages or make a bespoke package
catered to your needs.
£150.00 Deposit secures your wedding date, with the balance due 6 weeks prior
to wedding.
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Full day package including up to 12 Hours wedding photography starting
with bridal preparations through to your first dance. You will be able to
share your images with your family and friends via your own secure password protected online image gallery and will include a mixture of colour,
black and white and artistically edited images.

All of your edited images will be provided on DVD with full printing rights.

You are in the directors chair
But ultimately you, the wedding couple are in the directors chair. Together we will
work out in detail how your day will be recorded. I live and work from Skelton-inCleveland in the North East of England and I welcome requests from North Yorkshire as well as the rest of the UK!

How much will it cost?
Every wedding is a unique experience. It is up to you how long you want me there.
• Shall I cover the wedding from the pre-wedding preperations to the first dance
or for example just the church ceremony or outdoor portraits?
• Would you like a pre-wedding shoot in which we can get acquainted to each
other and explore the wedding venue or a place that means a lot to you?
• Do you like me to make you a wedding album or do you want to do it yourself?

There are a lot of variables involved and together we can construct a package that
suits your wishes best.

Full Day Package - £900

The Full day package includes a beautiful 20 page bespoke wedding book.
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Half Day Package - £650
Your Package will include up to 6 hours of photography starting when required.
You will be able to share your images with your family and friends via your own
secure password protected online image gallery and will include a mixture of
colour, black and white and artistically edited images.
All of your edited images will be provided on DVD with full printing rights.
The Half day package includes a beautiful 20 page bespoke wedding book.

